To honour the founder of CTC,
James Robert Cardinal Knox, fifth Archbishop of Melbourne

2015 Knox Public Lecture
Monday 25 May, 7.30pm

TREASURES OLD AND NEW
Catholic Education Fifty Years on from Vatican II

Professor Therese D’Orsa

Therese is a Catholic missiologist and educational leader who has taught in primary, secondary and tertiary settings. She has exercised a wide range of leadership roles in Catholic education systems, including as Director of Catholic Education (Sale) and Director of Religious Education (Sydney). Therese has taught in several tertiary institutions and is currently Conjoint Professor of the University of Newcastle and the Broken Bay Institute, an honorary research associate of the University of Divinity, and an honorary fellow of Australian Catholic University. Therese has published widely across her career, and with her husband Jim, has co-authored several books focussed at the interface of missiology and education.

Respondents:
- Ms Kate Fogarty ~ Principal, Assumption College, Kilmore
- Bishop Mark Edwards omi ~ Auxiliary Bishop, Melbourne

VENUE
Catholic Leadership Centre
cnr Victoria Pde / Hoddle St
East Melbourne

- Light Refreshments provided afterwards
- Street parking available on Victoria Parade
- Enter Centre via Victoria Parade

RSVP: Wednesday 20 May 2015
E: jill.allen@ctc.edu.au or ☎ 9412 3304